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WELCOME TO HOLY NAME OF JESUS
Holy Name of Jesus Parish extends the warmest of welcomes to all who celebrate the Eucharist
with us today, especially our visitors! May our worship together be an opportunity to deepen our faith, our love of God, and our love for one another. Please
browse through this bulletin and our website www.holynameparish.net to learn
more about our parish, find resources to aid in your own faith journey and also
helpful information about the life of our parish. To become a registered member
of the parish, please visit the website or contact the church office.

Penitential Rite

Nicene Creed

I confess to almighty God
and to you my brothers and sisters,
that I have greatly sinned,
in my thoughts and in my words,
in what I have done and what I have failed to do,
And striking breast three times, they say:
through my fault, through my fault,
through my most grievous fault;
Then they continue:
therefore I ask blessed Mary ever-virgin,
all the Angels and Saints,
and you, my brothers and sisters,
to pray for me to the Lord our God.
Gloria
Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to people of good will.
We praise you, we bless you,
we adore you, we glorify you,
we give you thanks for your great glory,
Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father.
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,
you take away the sins of the world,
have mercy on us;
you take away the sins of the world,
receive our prayer;
you are seated at the right hand of the Father,
have mercy on us.
For you alone are the Holy One,
you alone are the Lord,
you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ,
with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father.
AMEN

I believe in one God,
the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the Only Begotten Son of God,
born of the Father before all ages.
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;
through him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation
he came down from heaven, and by the Holy Spirit was
incarnate of the Virgin Mary,
and became man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,
he suffered death and was buried,
and rose again on the third day
in accordance with the Scriptures.
He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory
to judge the living and the dead
and his kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken through the prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. I
confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I
look forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life
of the world to come. Amen.
Holy, Holy, Holy
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of hosts.
Heaven and earth ae full of our your glory,
Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.

Mystery of Faith
A:

We proclaim your Death, O Lord, and profess your Resurrection until you come again.

B:

When we eat this Bread and drink this Cup, we proclaim your Death, O Lord, until you come again.

C:

Save us, Savior of the world, for by your Cross and Resurrection, you have set us free.
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Reading 1

Is 55:1-3

Alleluia

Thus says the LORD:
All you who are thirsty, come to the water! You who have
no money, come, receive grain and eat; Come, without
paying and without cost, drink wine and milk! Why spend
your money for what is not bread; your wages for what
fails to satisfy? Heed me, and you shall eat well, you shall
delight in rich fare. Come to me heedfully, listen, that you
may have life. I will renew with you the everlasting covenant, the benefits assured to David.
Responsorial Psalm

Ps 145:8-9,15-16,17-18

The LORD is gracious and merciful, slow to anger and of
great kindness. The LORD is good to all and compassionate toward all his works.
The eyes of all look hopefully to you, and you give them
their food in due season; you open your hand and satisfy
the desire of every living thing.
The LORD is just in all his ways and holy in all his works.
The LORD is near to all who call upon him, to all who call
upon him in truth.
Reading 2

Rom 8:35,37-39

Brothers and sisters:

Mt 4:4

One does not live on bread alone, but on every word that
comes forth from the mouth of God.
Gospel

Mt 14:13-21

When Jesus heard of the death of John the Baptist, he
withdrew in a boat to a deserted place by himself. The
crowds heard of this and followed him on foot from their
towns. When he disembarked and saw the vast crowd, his
heart was moved with pity for them, and he cured their
sick. When it was evening, the disciples approached him
and said, “This is a deserted place and it is already late;
dismiss the crowds so that they can go to the villages and
buy food for themselves.” Jesus said to them, “There is no
need for them to go away; give them some food yourselves.” But they said to him, “Five loaves and two fish are
all we have here.” Then he said, “Bring them here to me,”
and he ordered the crowds to sit down on the grass. Taking the five loaves and the two fish, and looking up to
heaven, he said the blessing, broke the loaves, and gave
them to the disciples, who in turn gave them to the
crowds. They all ate and were satisfied, and they picked
up the fragments left over-twelve wicker baskets full.
Those who ate were about five thousand men, not counting women and children.

What will separate us from the love of Christ? Will anguish, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or the sword? No, in all these things we
conquer overwhelmingly through him who loved us. For I
am convinced that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor
principalities, nor present things, nor future things, nor
powers, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature will
be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus
our Lord.

Reflection Questions for the Readings for August 2, 2020
Through the prophet Isaiah, the Lord calls to all who hunger and thirst to come to him and be satisfied. How does
your parish community reach out to those who hunger and thirst, either physically or spiritually?
In the letter to the Romans, St. Paul boldly proclaims that nothing can separate us from the love of God. Is there an
individual in your life who is in need of this message? How might you express it to this person?
Many times in the gospels we hear of Jesus going off to a “deserted place by himself” in order to pray. Where do you
find solace and quiet to pray?
Jesus’ miracles show us what life is like in the kingdom of God. From today’s miracle of feeding the five thousand
from five loaves and two fish, what message do you receive about the kingdom?

Please patronize the sponsors of our bulletin. Their support makes this bulletin possible at no cost to the
church. This week’s sponsor:

Jessica H. Renaker, DMD
270-826-7772
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LETTER FROM THE PASTOR
Mass Time Changes In August we will institute a change in our weekday mass schedule. On
Wednesdays, only Wednesdays, we are going to stop having the 7:00 am Mass and start having a
5:30pm Mass. We are hoping once schedules get back to somewhat normal that people will consider
coming to mass before coming to an evening meeting in the Parish. We have many meetings in the Parish on Wednesday and they usually begin at 6:30pm. This would give people the opportunity to come
to a weekday mass and then attend their meeting.
On August 26 Holy Name School will be opening for the 2020-2021 School Year. With the opening of the School we
will start having school masses again with our first mass on August 28 at 8:00 AM. Due to Covid and working to keep
the children and faculty as safe as possible we will do school masses differently. We will not be able to welcome
guests to the masses which will make sense when I describe the mass. The masses will be held on Thursday mornings
at 8:00 AM and will be held in the small side of the gym with the divider down. Each of the classes will take turns
coming to mass and participating in the mass. Only one class at a time. The mass will be live streamed into the other
classrooms and then staff will take communion to each of the classrooms where the children can receive. The live
stream will also be available on the School Website so that you can watch if you so desire. When the students are in
their classroom watching mass on livestream the teachers have found ways to make their classroom more prayer like
to help the students realize that they are in prayer.
With the opening of School right around the corner I want to take this opportunity to thank our Faculty and Staff for
the great job they are doing. They have been called to teach in very difficult circumstances and they have risen to
meet the challenge. The School Administration has been meeting all summer to come up with a plan to allow the students and teachers to be as safe as possible when school returns. They are posting short videos on the school website
this week to teach families about the new regulations and what will be expected of parents and students. Even if you
do not have children in school you may want to watch the videos, some are very humorous while still getting the point
across. The basic rundown:
No one can enter school until 7:00am.
All students will have their temperature taken in the parking lot before they can enter school.
If they have no temperature they will enter one of three doors off the parking lot. They are to enter the doorway closest to their classrooms. If they want breakfast there will be carts available in the hallways and the children can pick
something up and take it into the classroom. They will need to be wearing a mask and will go directly to their classroom.
The teachers have been working hard to make as much room as possible in their classrooms by removing furniture
and other items that they can live without. The students will be spaced as far apart as possible.
If the students are 6 feet apart and are working at their desk they can take off their mask. They will be instructed
what to do with the mask when they are not wearing it and when they need to wear the mask.
If they need to get up in the classroom to get something they must put on their mask, this would be the same if they
are going into the hallway.
School scheduling should keep the hallways from becoming crowded and the children will wear a mask.
At lunch time all the students will enter the cafeteria from the same door and there will be table with their lunches contained in
an individual container. The student will pick up a meal and go to a seat. The cafeteria tables will be spread out in the cafeteria
and only 3 students per table. Seating will be assigned so that the children will know where to sit. There will be trash cans
placed around the room so that students can throw away their trash and leave the cafeteria.
They will have time to go outside for recess and breaks and will not need to wear masks.
They will have their special classes and once again scheduling will help them move with few other people in the hallways. The
students will all be taught how to clean their area when they leave, whether that be the computer lab, music room or classroom
and they will be expected to sanitize the area.
Please pray for a safe and productive school year for our children, faculty, staff and Administration.

Fr. Larry McBride
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CELEBRATING AN ANNIVERSARY
Aug. 2 Brad & Anne Boyd
August 2-Amy Bassett, Terry Britt, Cynthia Danhauer, Chris
Daniel, Melton Griffin, Ernest O’Nan & James Stearns.
August 3-Dana Allen, Karrie Cleavenger, Amelia Davis, Paul
Drury, Laura Freeman, Larry Gibson, Christian Gonzalez, Cassius Hogan, Miguel Montejo, Laura Moore, Savannah Stewart,
Estefania Wirey, Charles Wooldridge & John Zollner.

Richard & Sabrina Farley

40yrs

Gerardo & Maria Gonzalez

23yrs

Aug. 3 David & Tammy Baird

August 4-Ashley Bouvy, David Bouvy, Abbie Go, Gabriella Go,
Sophie Go, Ira Hay, Lola Haynes, Rita Lee, Doris Mallory & Linda Stone.

1yrs

Thomas & Yvonne Drury

46yrs

Tony & Debbie Sauer

30yrs

Jason & Karen Evans

18yrs

Jesse & Teresia Johnston

41yrs

Brian & Jamie Smith

19yrs

Aug 4

August 6-Brylee Alvey, Nancy Daily, Sloan French, Joseph Loeffler, Grace Maish, John Joseph Moore, Mirka Salpa, Virginia
Sigler, Jimmy Willett, Axle Woosley, Cooper Woosley & Lillyann
Woosley.

Aug. 5 Mark & Jamie Mattingly

August 7-Bernadine Cooper, Asher Daily, Orville Darr, Benjamin
Goldsberry, Wesley Goldsberry, Hannah Hall, Ann Klaffer, Miles
Lashlee, Carolyn Moore, Rob Mulcahy, Katherine Shoulders,
Larry Stone, Teresa Thomas & Norman Williams.

Aud. 6 Jonathan & Kay Stanley

Holy Name Parish
511 Second St.
Henderson, KY 42420

Aug 8

You can also pick up a bulletin at the side door

The next Altar Society Meeting will be August 17,
6:00pm in the Multi-Purpose Room. We will discuss
when we will be selling our packaged pecans.

37yrs

John & Melissa Sauer

20yrs

Joshua & Estefania Wirey

4yrs
38yrs

John & Linda Stroud

43yrs

James & Debbie Hagan

49yrs

Ryan & Elizabeth Wood

15yrs

Aug. 7 Chris & Laveta Daniel

We now have a mail drop in our side door of the parish office
(driveway) for all to use for contributions or you can mail your
envelope to:

29yrs

Kelly & Kelly Bennett

August 5-Ashley Dowell, Marcus Eakins, Norma Foster, Eli
Hartmire, Matthew Smith & Jenna Stewart.

August 8-Pam Allen, Truitt Gillham, Katherine Kirtley, Sloane
Koonce, Michael Nation, Kelly O’Nan, Luca Shelman, Mary Lou
Sugg & Addilynn Wedding

34yrs

38yrs

Jeff & Mary Jobe

39yrs

Armando & Holivia Sandoval

49yrs

Chad & Beverly Sellars

27yrs

Garrett & Amber Koon

10yrs

Michael & Jonna Meyers

28yrs

Lloyd & Jenny Willis

33yrs

Oscar & Laurie Chavira

22yrs

John Shelman & Susana Solorza

6yrs

If your anniversary or birthday was not announced
this week please call the parish office.

REGULAR OPERATIONAL COLLECTIONS
07/26/2020

Week 4

YTD

Prior YTD

Regular Collections

19,112.50

93,843.09

116,396.07

Budgeted

29,669.59

118,678.35

Over (Short)

(10,557.09)

(24,835.26)

Children’s Collection

2.00

503.31

Mary & Martha Outreach 955.63

(22,552.98)

4,692.15

Holy Name Church tithes to those in need in Henderson Co. by giving 5% of regular collections to our Mary and
Martha Account. This is used to provide financial and food assistance.
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Faith Formation News
Rose Wheeler-DRE

rwheeler@holynameparish.net

The newest members of Holy Name Parish
For the next few weeks members who joined the church on July 17 will be featured as a way of introduction and welcoming. If you see them at mass, please take a moment to congratulate and make them feel welcome.

Stephanie Owens…

Stephanie shared that her “co-worker has been a positive influence and encourages me. So I began asking questions”
which led her to Holy Name. Stephanie has a thirst for knowledge of the Catholic faith that drives her to learn, believe
and live out the Profession of Faith.

Following the Initiation Mass on
7/17/2020, Stephanie holds a gift from
her sponsor.

Stephanie with sponsor, Beth Probus.

Les Lange…

When Les was asked what prompted him to join RCIA, he said, “my desire to receive the Eucharist!” You may be surprised to learn that Les is being confirmed with the 2020 Pandemic RCIA class since he has actively participated in the
Holy Name of Jesus church choir and other church related activities since moving to Henderson. It has been a long process to get to this point; Les’ parents were very faithful Protestants who actively participated in their church as did their
children. Out of respect for them and their deep faith he has waited patiently for the right moment to fulfill his desire to
become a full member of the Catholic Church. During the course of the RCIA experience he has developed a sincere curiosity and respect for the rich experience of the liturgy and all the rituals and traditions of the Catholic faith. We are overjoyed and excited to have him in full partnership in the Catholic faith as all of you are as well. Les & Paula look forward
to becoming even more actively involved in the church as witnesses of faith.

Initiation Mass still side-by-side.

Les & Paula Lange at the beginning of RCIA August 2019.
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AUGUST 2020 is National Wellness Month

FAITH COMMUNITY NURSE
Shannon Long–slong@holynameparish.net

Pick one idea to change for your well-being. Try and
practice for ONE week.
SELF CARE
Quiet

Prayer Time

Read a Book

Paint a Picture

Write a Poem

Plant Flowers

What is good for you that makes you HAPPY.
CREATING HEALTHY ROUTINES
Go To Bed Earlier
Take a walk 3 days a week
Webster Dictionary says: noun

Drink Water 6-8 glasses/day

the quality or state of being healthy in body and mind, especially
as the result of deliberate effort.

Eat more Vegetables and Fruit

an approach to healthcare that emphasizes preventing illness
and prolonging life, as opposed to emphasizing treating diseases.

Practice Breathing Slowly

STRESS MANAGEMENT
Observe Beautiful Nature

In understanding the difference between health and wellness, in short, health is a state of being, whereas wellness is
the state of living a healthy lifestyle (3). Health refers to physical, mental, and social well-being; wellness aims to enhance
well-being.

Express Gratitude
HOLISTIC WELLNESS HEALTHY HABITS

Holy Name Youth Group News
On Thursday, July 23, we celebrated the class of 2020 with mass and a meal-to-go. All
seniors were given blessed palm crosses to carry with them on their journey through
life. We were also honored with 3 recipients of the SLIM awards (Servant Leaders in
Ministry) presented to Clara Bach, Ashlyn Farina and Georgia Farina. Congratulations to all of our graduating seniors and may God be with you throughout your life.

If you would like to have a home visit with a 6ft. social distance in your front yard please give Beth
Probus a call. I am reaching out to families during this time to add a little fun and excitement into
your day with a Social Distancing Water Fight. I will bring the water and the water squirters and all
you need to do is enjoy the fun! Feel free to contact Beth Probus at (270)826-2096, bprobus@holynameparish.net, or (270)577-7179.
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Covid-19-Amid concerns of the spread of Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19), the Diocese of Owensboro
would like to take this time to share that in this rapidly changing situation, we will continue to monitor and
provide updates as we receive more information from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC),
the World Health Organization (WHO) and the Kentucky Department for Public Health (DPH). The United
States Conference of Catholic Bishops also has a web page devoted solely to this situation. You can find prayers,
resources, links to live-stream opportunities and more here: http://www.usccb.org/coronavirus.

Mon

Just Faith Mtg. Multi-Purpose Rm 8:30am
Outreach, Parish Office

9:00am

Tue

Rosary Devotions, Church

6:00pm

Wed

Outreach, Parish Office

9:00am

Mass, Church

5:30pm

1st Communion Pictures, Church

6:00pm

1st Communion Practice, Church

10:00am

Thur

Spiritual Support During Unemployment- Holy
Name is offering a small group opportunity called
Unemployed Together During Covid-19. This is a sixsession program designed for spiritual growth and
support for those experiencing unemployment during
this difficult time. Topics include "Seeking a Spirituality of Work", "Listening to Unemployed Workers",
"Losing One's Job as a Spiritual Experience", "The
Spirituality of Being Unemployed", "The Spiritual
Work Between Jobs", and "Work/Life Balance". Sessions run about one hour and can be conducted live
or on-line. Interested persons should contact Ranni
Dillard at 270-212-1125.

& 6:00pm
Fri
Sat

Outreach, Parish Office

9:00am

Holy Hour, Church

5:00pm

Reconciliation, Parish Hall

9:00am

1st Communion, Church

1:00pm

Henderson Council 1320 Knights of Columbus Scholarship Application 2020
The Knights of Columbus, Council 1320, is sponsoring a $1,000 scholarship to be awarded to a qualifying senior from Henderson County, Owensboro
Catholic, Evansville Memorial or Evansville Mater
Dei High School. The Stephen E. Gaines Memorial Scholarship will be awarded to one senior. The
recipient will receive $500 in each of two semesters
of college. Proof must be shown of having registered
in college.
Criteria for the Scholarship:
Be a graduate from one of the above high schools this
year.
The applicant’s father or grandfather must be an active (or deceased) member of Council 1320.
This official application form must be used.
A transcript of grades must be submitted with the
application.
List any extracurricular activities participated in,
such as sports, drama, debate, etc.
List any community and church activities participated in.
A single character reference letter may be submitted
as well.
Submit application by August 7, 2020 to the
Holy Name Church Office or to the Grand
Knight*.

& 6:00pm
Sun

Mass, Church

4:00pm

Mass, Church

7:30am
10:30am
1:30pm
5:30pm

First Friday Holy Hour
Beginning August 7 we will no longer have Adoration all day. There will be Holy Hour at 5:00pm in
church so we can social distant. Please remember to
wear your mask.
Also there will no longer be a 7:00am mass on
Wednesday, there will be 12:05pm and 5:30pm

24th Annual Holy Name Golf Classic
August 24, 2020
This is a charitable contribution
to benefit the Holy Name School
Endowment Fund.
You can pick up your form in the
parish office.
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Dorothy Alvey
Martha Bannister
Jim Bantly
Henry James Barnett
Gwen Boggess
Susan Book
Annabel Brown
John Burke
David Cleveland
Marie Coffman
Beverly & Bill Croft
Jason Cutrell
Casey Davis
Gail Deig
Barbara Eblen
Bob Frields
Phil Gibson
Edna Gish
Stan Gorecki
Jessica Grace
Mike Greenwell
Freida Grossman
Tommy Hagan
Tammy Hare
Wm. Steve Hayden
Jackie Hill
Ronald Hockey
Christina Hoover
Georgia Hudson
Janice Jameson
Kathy Jenkins
Mary Ann Jorgensen
Eli Kellen
Sue Kuerzi
Anna Jost Lechner
Debbie Lloyd

Ava Hatfield Lomache
Eli Lott
Peggy Marable
Mark Martin
Demi Mason
Jeana Mays
Connor McDonald
Jack & Pat Miller
Bobby Nally
Jeffery Nelson
Michael Pullen
Robert Paff
Faye Pippin
Gigi Powell
Kathy Prough
Will Reid
Joyce Rhodes
Clifford Romain
Steve Sauer
Virginia Schroeder
Judy & Ray Scott
Cora Sheffer
Larry & Jenny Sigler
Christina Smith
Rick Smith
Debbie Speaks
Larry Stone
Debbie Hancock Thompson
Ronda Todd
Louise Trawick
Richard Vogt
Lucille Walker
Kim Wheeler
Ronnie Wilkerson
Marcia Williams
James Weis

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

7:00am
Patricia Fulkerson
7:00am
Marie Keen
12:05pm Stein family
5:30pm Fred Brown
7:00am Mary Ruth Thomas
12:05pm Jon Stanley
7:00am Dotty Liles
12:05pm Mark Manion
7:00am
Patricia Branson Tomblinson
4:00pm
Gilbert Phillips
7:30am
For The People
10:30am Anita Timmons
1:30pm
Ed Ferguson
5:30pm
Bill & Carol Gibson

ELECTRONIC GIVING

(one time or recurring)
Electronic giving offers church members a convenient,
safe and simple way to make regular church offerings
without the need to write checks, carry cash or prepare
envelopes.
Set up a recurring contribution from your
checking, saving or credit account.
Use your smart phone for a one time gift offering.
If you are uncomfortable going online yourself, the
parish office can help.
The servicer Holy Name uses is “Vanco” or
“GivePlus Church”. Go to our web page

We are live streaming the Mass on Saturday. We can still
be heard on WSON on Sunday morning at 7:30am. Go to
our web page www.holynameparish.net—click on link to
Covid 19 announcements and videos.

https://holynameparish.net/giving. It will take
you to Vanco options.
Or With your smart phone scan the code.

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP - RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS
I remember seeing a story on a morning news program about a little girl who wanted to give an elderly man in a grocery store a hug. She had no way of knowing that this man had just lost his wife of many years and now felt so very
alone and depressed. Her reaching out to the man seemed odd to her mom at first, but the girl was so insistent about
giving a hug she moved the shopping carts close together so the exchange could take place. No one knew that from that
moment on the little girl would ask to visit her new friend at least once a week for the next four years until he passed
away. In an interview soon after the initial encounter, the man said, “I haven’t been this happy in some time.” Imagine
the joy that relationship brought to them both over the years!
It was just a moment. It was a simple gesture. Yet, it had a large impact that no one could have predicted. You never
know what will result when we give just a little of ourselves. That uncertainty too often leads us to hold back or refrain
from the simple actions of love or gestures of generosity that could come so easily for us if we wanted. We should never
doubt the power of a simple random act of kindness. Generosity does not need to be grand to make a big difference. The
time is now, and the opportunity presents itself often to plant a small seed that God can water and nourish so that something beautiful can grow.
— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS

©LPi
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Tri-County Waste Inc

yu m

!

608 U.S. 41 A Henderson
Locally Owned and Operated
Commercial, Industrial and Residential

www.donutbank.com

Business Line 270-830-8315
Gus Kanipe Cell 270-823-2123
Shane Kanipe Cell 270-952-8350
gkanipetcw@hotmail

(270) 826-0067

Call LPi today
for advertising info
(800) 950-9952

341 Green St.
Henderson, KY

www.meuthcarpets.com

“Your Floor Covering Expert”

Henderson County

Recycling and Solid Waste

Free Drop Off (for recyclables):
Mon - Fri 7 AM - 3:30 PM
24/7 Drop off for most material
398 Sam Ball Way
(Behind fairgrounds next to the road department)

(270) 827-1979

Questions: Contact Nancy Watkins • nwatkins@hendersonky.us

www.hendersonky.us

Palmers Market
&
EZ Shops
FOUR CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
IN HENDERSON TO SERVE YOU

941 N. Green Street
Henderson, KY 42420

Contact Nancy MacMillan to place an ad today!
nmacmillan@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6426

www.kempercpa.com

270-826-4474

www.kofc.org
PATRICK
CLARK SHEA

Attorney at Law

48 S. Holloway, Henderson, KY

One South Main Street
Henderson, KY

(Corner of Holloway & Washington)

270-830-0033

John Klein

(270) 827-9824

Barry Burton

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952

Skilled Nursing Center

270-826-6436
www.redbanks.org

			

Gift cards
are available
for SCRIP
Programs.

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Henry & Henry
Monuments
207 Sturgis Rd.
Marion, KY 42064

(270) 965-4514

Nights and Weekends (270) 826-4134

Holy Name of Jesus, Henderson, KY

B 4C 01-1358

Call your local agent!
www.statefarm.com
24 Hour Good Neighbor Service®

Payne’s
HOME MAINTENANCE, LLC.

For all of your Plumbing Needs!

270-860-3757

zumba.com

Shannon Long, Instructor
270-860-6285
longshannonbeth@yahoo.com

5534 Hwy 41A, Henderson, KY

ryan.wilkey@edwardjones.com

2003 Stapp Street • 270-957-5028
Sunday - Thursday 11:00 AM - 9:30 PM
Friday - Saturday 11:00 AM - 10:00 PM

Just South of that Money Savin’ Bridge
Se Habla Espanol – Carlos Barrera, Vendedor

(270) 827-1138

of Evansville

www.sonitrolev.com

Rick Tappan
812-253-9469

1711 North Adams
Henderson, KY 42420

HENDERSONCHEVROLET.COM

THOMAS
SERVICES LLC
Full Tree Care & Stump Removal

270-860-5113
Free Estimates * Licensed & Insured

Dr. Kate Baker & Dr. Jeremy Baker
2869 Hwy 41 Ste. B, Henderson, Ky
270.212.0388
412 Main Street, Sturgis, KY
270.333.4641
bakerchiropractic.net

730 N. Green Street
Henderson, KY 42420

270-826-7772
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

“Jesus Is Lord”

827-HEAT
(4328)

827-COOL
(2665)

Cooling • Heating
Refrigeration

1500 S. Green St.
Henderson, KY
MO2297
CE31555

onehour@ontimeaire.com
2107 Airline Road, Henderson, KY 42420
(270) 826-9998 or (888) 675-0044
www.ontimetoday.com

			

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Holy Name of Jesus, Henderson, KY

A 4C 01-1358

